
Dear reader,

Just a few days to go before the ECOMM 2016 starts in Athens!

Not registered yet? 

Take the chance and attend the 20th ECOMM, this year in Athens with over 100 outstanding and stimulating presentations. Listen to the 
latest Mobility Management developments in Greece and all over the world, meet well-known experts and leading personalities in their 
profession. And last but not least: Enjoy the Greek hospitality and spend a very good time in the vibrant city of Athens.

The keynotes at the ECOMM 2016:

Philippe Crist

Maria Vassilakou

Timothy Papandreou

Karl Heinz Posch

"Urban access under innovation: A short history of governance in the face of future obsolescence"

Philippe Crist is an Economist and Administrator at the International Transport Forum (ITF) at the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). He is responsible for coordinating 
several international research initiatives amongst ITF Members. He serves on the advisory boards for 
several transport, climate change and urban policy research programmes.

“Let´s go public! How high quality of public space can boost sustainable urban mobility and quality of life in 
cities”.

Maria Vassilakou is Deputy Mayor of Vienna and Executive City Councillor for Urban Planning, Traffic & 
Transport, Climate Protection, Energy and Public Participation. She will present how high quality of public 
space can boost sustainable urban mobility and quality of life in cities.

“The Internet of Moving People and Goods-transforming transport with shared mobility and autonomous 
technologies”.

Timothy Papandreou is Director of the Office of Innovation of the San Francisco Municipal Transportation 
Agency and he will present about shared-use mobility, complete street pilots, and integrating connected and 
autonomous vehicles into city transportation networks.

"How SUMP manages Mobility! Mobility Management as the glue to make cities better places to live in"

Karl Heinz Posch is managing director of Austrian Mobility Research, a traffic and transport research and 
consultancy company based in Graz, Austria, working for sustainable urban mobility development – He will 
talk about the holistic approach of Mobility Management.

Conference programme online!

We are pleased to announce, that the conference programme, featuring more than 100 speakers from all 
over Europe is now online and available for download.

Do not miss to register!

Enjoy the stimulating sessions and learn about the latest developments and innovations focusing on smart 
mobility solutions for cities and people in Greece and in the world.



Join the ECOMM excursions!

Visit the Athens Metro Control Centre, come to the Electric Railways Museum or simply go for a bike ride 
across the historical centre of Athens. If you wish to participate in one of the excursions, please contact 
reservations@ecomm2016.eu.


